A body of literature shows the destabilizing role of ICT and change from analogue to digital in the cultural industries in general, and in press industry in particular. This literature demonstrates that constant experimentation and innovation in the area of organizational arrangements and business models (BM) has become a key competitive advantage. As a result, traditional BMs, which were dominant and stable in different cultural industries (such as media, film, music, publishing etc), have given rise to a multiplicity of arrangements in business management and the emergence of disruptive and innovative business models, which often successfully coexist in the same market segment. According to this view point, strategic and structural change is necessarily driven by competition or the need for efficiency. However alternative theories predicts that in depending on the industry structural characteristic, only early adopters of innovation may be driven by a desire to improve performance, whereas as an innovation spreads and organizational field becomes more established, there may be a push towards homogenization. The case of the French press is quite symptomatic of that standpoint. From the empirical analysis of 100 press websites observed over the period from 2004 to 2014, the paper substantiates the convergence process towards three dominant clusters of online BMs: "A minima Digital", "Freebie Plus" and "Exploring Leaders". Using a Random Effects Probit econometric model the paper puts forward that this isomorphic process is mainly due to the fact that mimetic behavior over-weights search for performance in French press.
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Introduction
Digital technologies and online services have transformed most of the economic activities and social practices. Since the mid-2000s, the second generation of the Web (social networking services, usergenerated contents…) has created the conditions for radical innovations in terms of platforms and services. Among the first activities affected by these evolutions are cultural industries and media, in particular through cultural practices -illegal sharing, online reviews, social recommendation… -and disruptive business models (BMs). Press industry is fully impacted by this new dynamic environment.
Firms are trying to benefit from new opportunities in terms of social interactions with their readership, new sources of revenue, and so on. At the same time, they are facing new competitors -the internet monopolies, content aggregators, infomediaries -that transform the boundaries of traditional market and the features of media products. The growing diversity of organizations in digital publishing feeds on the increasing variety of its mutations and contexts (Dagiral and Parasie, 2010; Attias, 2007) . The French industry is not immune to these transformations: it reveals great disparity in terms of content and services, pricing and distribution strategies, and devices for interacting with readers. Indeed, one of the main effects of digitalization is the ability to multiply the terms of content provision and marketing due to new opportunities for content dematerialisation and delinearization.
In this paper, we focus on the evolution of BMs for the online press in France from 2004 to 2014. computers to read news. Taking into account this rapidly changing environment, the purpose of this paper is to understand the dynamics of evolution of BMs in the French press industry, to map out the emergence of relevant business strategies and to identify the determinants of choice of these strategies since 2004.
Our analysis relies on an original dataset containing information about the digital business models 2 and web audience of a representative sample of online press websites in France. Data on the BMs characteristics of these websites were collected in Fall 2014. The dataset contains 100 websites and includes a range of firms from Le Figaro (national daily newspaper), to La Dordogne Libre (local daily newspaper), to Rue89 (pure player), to Les Inrocks (magazine newspaper). Our empirical study shows that the evolution of BMs is accompanied by the isomorphism phenomena: i.e. a decrease in the variety of organizational forms that shape online press business. Consequently one can observe convergence, in terms of BMs' characteristics, towards a few dominant designs. More specifically, this paper demonstrates the emergence and structuring of three dominant categories of BMs in French press, i.e. 'a minima digital ', 'freebie plus' and 'exploring leaders'. In accordance with the literature review presented below, the paper explains such dynamics of evolution by process of rational mimetic contagion in actors' behavior, which over-weights rational exploitation of information such as web audience and other characteristics that can directly affect the performance of online business strategy. Previous researches argue that the tendency to isomorphic change occurs in specific industry context. From this view point, the case of French press industry is of special interest as this sector is structurally predisposed to institutional isomorphism. Indeed, high concentration in the industry with a small number of big groups controlling the whole sector ; dependence on government funding, favorable tax laws etc. ; and the major role played by professional associations -the scope of these factors spur a socialization process of business norms. In addition, firms face high uncertainty regarding the profitability of their online business and increasing reliance on online advertising. This digital environment favors rational imitation and trial-and-error behavior when firms design their digital offerings and the corresponding business models.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The next section provides a brief survey of the literature. The third section presents our hypotheses. Section four describes the methodology used in the paper: using the definition of BM concept provided in the literature, this section presents the variables and the two-stage analysis used in the study. Section five presents the main results. Last section outlines the further steps the authors are actually working on.
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Literature
A body of literature focuses on some specific issues of the press industry transformations: for instance, the impact of paywalls following the failure of paying models and the losses in advertising revenue (Pickard & William, 2014; Estok, 2011) , the digital future of traditional BMs in the newspaper industry (Sonnac, 2012) and the relationship between socioeconomic models of online press and media pluralism (Rebillard, 2012; Sonnac, 2009 ). However little is known about the dynamic process of the BMs evolution in the area and its underlying factors. Current paper proposes a dynamic approach exploring a 10 years period to investigate how those BMs have emerged and evolved since 2004.
Additionally, we shed light on the mechanisms that explain these dynamics of BMs by studying the individual BMs decision of each websites and their motivations. Our study follows the work of Benghozi & Lyubareva [2013] that identifies general categories of BMs definition 1 , and mobilizes different strands of economic and sociology literature on industry evolution.
Economic literature (Katz & Shapiro,1986) often explains the evolution of industries and markets through the standards or the dominant design issues. At the early stages of life cycle of products, disruptive innovation implying high technical and market uncertainty may bring about variety of competing standards or products. Technological breakthroughs create rivalry among alternative designs, resulting in a period of design variation or ferment. Then, the processes of variation, selection, and retention result in one standard or a product dominating the market. In general, the dominant design is a particular technical norm within a product category that gains general acceptance as the standard that other market players must follow if they want to acquire significant market share (Utterback, 1994; Utterback & Abernathy,1975) . However, the dominant design is not always the design that incorporates the best features and performance. Moreover, several standards can coexist and compete for years without an individual technology emerging as the dominant design (Schilling, 2002) . Standards wars have given rise to important debate about the efficiency of such winning standards (David, 1985; Arthur, 1989; Liebowitz,1990) and about the role of network effects and switching costs that induce users' lock-in on inefficient path of adoption.
1 From this study and more generally, from the literature on business models (see section 4), we derive a set of variables to identify and analyze the evolution of the various BMs.
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Another explanation of a convergence processes within an industry comes from the difficulty to predict a new project success and, therefore, its profitability: producers do not generally have a clear idea of their clients' tastes and, in the presence of networks effects, of the tastes' generation and diffusion. In such uncertain environments, where the 'nobody knows' rule prevails (Caves, 2000) , imitation behavior is likely to appear as cost-saving solution (Ruckman et al., 2015) and as result of the socialization and professional norms (DiMaggio&Powell, 1983) . Various theories envisage the imitation behavior as a rivalry-based or an information-based mechanism (Lieberman & Asaba, 2006) where organizations do not act independently of others, but instead their decisions are strategically founded on the behaviors of other agents in the same industry. For instance, many analyses in industrial organization consider how the decisions of one oligopolist influence the behaviors of others. This imitative behavior is thought to correspond to a rational imitation strategy to reproduce efficient decisions or just a simple result of imperfect information and bounded rationality affecting the decisionmaking of firms. For example, a 'gridlock' strategic imitation may take place when an organization tries to avoid being in a position where its close competitors have negotiated with all potential partners leading to its exclusion from beneficial business transaction (Gomes-Cassares, 1994) . Firms can also imitate some decision, without considering their potential results, in order to avoid being dropped behind rivals, e.g. by being locked-out from new markets or technology that eventually prevail.
When all these conditions are met -it is precisely the case with online press -, literature in economics and sociology predicts a convergence resulting in a few dominant organizational forms. Despite their respective assumptions on rationality -rational mimetism for economists, bounded rationality for institutional theories -, these theories agree that uncertainty results in imitative behavior. High uncertainty may lead actors to rely on the strategic choices of early adopters (as basis of prior information) without considering their own private experience and assuming that other actors are better informed 2 . This imitative behavior can produce 'information cascades' or 'social learning' processes once a critical mass of imitators is reached (Banerjee, 1992; Bikhchandani et al., 1992) . This may finally lead to socially inefficient results if the first movers choose basically undesirable or inefficient solutions.
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According to Lieberman and Asaba [2006, p.367 ] "imitation is a natural response to environmental uncertainty, but, by reducing variety, it can compound the collective risk of firms in an industry".
In addition to the rational prediction hypothesis, sociologists and institutional theorists suggest that mimetism can be motivated by other factors than search for efficiency. They argue that only early adopters of organizational innovation are driven by a desire to improve performance, whereas the majority of agents choose to imitate them and their followers even when they cannot calculate the inherent benefits of imitation. When a critical mass of early adopters has been reached, subsequent firms decide to imitate because a new organization form, management method, product or practice is considered as being legitimate in their industry, even though the relationship between its benefits and the imitated decision is vague. Sociologists oppose this process they call 'institutional isomorphism' to that of 'competitive isomorphism' (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983) . According to DiMaggio and Powell [1983, p.149] , mimetic isomorphism is a "constraining process that forces one unit in a population to resemble other units that face the same set of environmental conditions". In the early stages of its life cycle, any "recognized area of institutional life" where similar services or products are created -a market, a sector, a social network… -displays a large diversity in business approaches, innovation strategies, organizational structures, and so on. But "once a field becomes well established (…), there is an inexorable push towards homogenization", i.e. a decrease in variation and diversity of organizational forms (DiMaggio & Powell [1983, p.148] ). The last but not the least contribution of the sociologic literature concerns a distinction between local mimitism, when decision-making process is influenced by organizations operating in the same strategic niches (Garcia-Pont & Nohria, 2002) , and global, industrywide mimitism. From this viewpoint organizations choose to imitate primarily the behavior of their closest rivals or the most similar to them, belonging to the same 'strategic group' in the sense of Caves and Porter [1977] . In the empirical part of our paper, we consider this aspect into two distinct dimensions: (1) firms doing their business in the same market segment and (2) firms that share the same business model (see section 4).
Finally, some economic sectors seem to be more predisposed to homogeneity in structure and actors'
behavior. To identify them, DiMaggio and Powell have put into evidence six field-level predictors of 6 isomorphic change:
-The dependence of the field upon a single source: "the centralization of resources within a field both directly causes homogenization by placing organizations under similar pressures from resources suppliers, and interacts with uncertainty and goal ambiguity to increase their impact."; -The interaction of the field with the state: "the greater the extent to which the organizations in a field transact with agencies of the state, the greater the extent of isomorphism… [because of] ruleboundedness and formal rationality, and the emphasis of government actors on institutional rules."; -The limited number of organizational models: "for any relevant dimension of organizational strategies or structure in an organizational field there will be a threshold level, or a tipping point, beyond which adoption of the dominant form will proceed with increasing speed."; -The technological uncertainty or goal ambiguity: "in fields characterized by a high degree of uncertainty, new entrants, which could serve as sources of innovation and variation, will seek to overcome the liability of newness by imitating established practices within the field."; -The structuration of the field: "fields that have stable and broadly acknowledged centers, peripheries, and status orders will be more homogeneous both because the diffusion structure for new models and norms is more routine and because the level of interaction among organizations in the field is higher."; -The level of professionalism in the field: "the greater the extent of professionalization in a field, the greater the amount of institutional isomorphic change" (due to similarity of learned norms and models and socialization process inherent to professionalization programs).
Many empirical studies have been conducted to explore these different hypotheses in relation with mimetic isomorphism (see Lieberman & Asaba, 2006) . In particular, some authors have investigated the strategy of organizations linked by network ties and hence, having more detailed information about each other. For instance, this could be the case of firms with interlocking managers (Davis, 1991; Haunschild, 1993) or combining units of the same corporation (Greve, 1996) . In these situations, organizations have better chances to adopt such imitative behavior. The next section, suggests that French press sector includes the scope the sector-level predictors and, therefore, has natural tendency to institutional isomorphism. This point is all the more true under the impact of ICT, higher uncertainty rates and new 7 sector-specific constraints (e.g. the downturn of the advertising market).
Hypotheses
We suggest that there is a convergence of online press BMs on a few dominant designs and that this isomorphic path is determined by the key elements of the institutional environment of online press business. This convergence on a few dominant business models in the French press sector is especially favored by the following factors matching the field-level predictors.
(1) The sector has been traditionally dependent upon advertisers as a main source of support and some distributors to deliver newspapers.
(2) Most of newspapers depend on government funding, favorable tax laws etc.;
(3) There has always been a limited number of alternative business models;
(4) Technologies are uncertain and there is no stable internet-model:
(5) In the highly concentrated press sector, a small number of big corporations control the whole industry 3 .
(6) Important role of professional associations in the press sector.
Our main hypothesis is that: An isomorphic process characterizes the evolution of the business models in the online press and results in gradual decrease in the variety of strategies. This process takes place due to the specific behavior of websites' owners. According to the literature we distinguish between three categories of factors impacting the dynamics of evolution of strategic decisions of the firms and resultant structure.
The first category of factors refers to the tendency to imitation. The question is to consider to what extent the BM decisions of other firms -whose behaviors are observable or with whom it is possible to communicate -influence the decision of a given firm to change or not her BM. Two main mechanisms are at stake.
The first one relates to rational imitation. A website owner can decide to change its BM by observing the decision of its 'neighbors'. These ones can be either the websites operating in the same market 8 segment (daily newspapers, magazines...), or the websites based on the same type of business model.
When a high share of 'neighbors' changes their BM, this could constitute relevant information or a signal for the firm to conduct similarly. The terms rational means that imitation in this case could be derived, for example, from a calculus according to which the operator considers the others' decisions as efficient. In general firms in a sector are capable, at least partially, to observe the strategies of other actors operating in the same market segment (local press, magazine, pure players…) as well as of those using the same business model. Although he cost of observation might be higher in the last case, both types of information are especially accessible in the digital context Another mechanism of imitation can result from the observation of the behavior of all the actors operating in online press sector, whatever their market segments or their business models are. If many of them change simultaneously their business models in different ways, because of an exogenous event, for instance, this could impact the website owner's decision to makes some changes without any rational ground.
Following these considerations and taking into account structural specificity of French press industry and pervasive technical uncertainty, we raise the hypotheses H1. The second category of factors influencing the BM diversity refers to the search for efficiency by exploiting available information on other actors and comparing it to the actor's own economic results.
The impact of this second category is captured through the observation of web audience. Actually, the observation of web traffic could influence the BM decision of websites in different ways. The website 9 can compare its own audience with those of alternative BMs. On this basis, the website will modify its own BM in line with the most efficient ones. The website can also observe its own past audience, for instance when it proves very costly to know the audience of competitors. If its past audience is considered as inadequate, the firm might look for a new BM.
According to the research framework used in this paper, we expect no or a weaker relationship between web audience and the decision to opt for a new business model. As previously mentioned, the high rates of uncertainty and the difficulty to associate a given strategy with a certain level of performance make it difficult for online press firms to take rational decision based on a cost/benefit analysis.
Hypothesis H2.1: Better results associated with alternative business models do not necessarily
encourage the website to change its own business model.
Hypothesis H2.2: A negative evolution of its past traffic does not encourage the website to change its business model.
Finally, the third and last category of factors which can shape the structure of BMs in an industry is "trial and error". As showed in the literature, under pervasive uncertainty, firms may tend to be more risk-neutral or risk-lover by experimenting and testing new opportunities. We propose, additionally, that such a behavior will more likely take place inside media corporations than stand-alone Hypothesis H3: A website that usually pursues a trial and error strategy will be more likely to change its BM.
ICT and Press BMs : variables' definition, data collection and methodology.
Despite differences in the definition of the BM concept, researchers agree on the central role of three structural elements: value creation, value capture and value network (Shafer et al., 2005; Teece, 2010; Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2009 ). The words "creation" and "capture" reflect two basic functions that all organizations must perform to remain viable. Firms develop core competencies and positional advantages to perform functions that are different from those of their competitors, and they implement different strategies to arrogate created value. In turn, value creation and capture occur within a value chain that includes suppliers, partners, customer relationships and distribution channels, thereby extending the company's resources (Shafer et al., 2005) . The impact of ICT is perceptible at all stages of the production and commercialization cycle (Curien et al., 2004; Debande & Chetrit, 2001 ): design and development, publication and promotion, distribution of content, distribution of derivative products (books, software, videos, etc.) and participation of new players in the value network. The development and diffusion of new technologies cause actors in the creative industries to re-consider their BMs, which historically were based on the marketing of physical objects and in-house content development.
One of the first tasks of this study was to identify -during the preliminary coding of newspaper Web sites -which modalities have proved to be most significant: offerings structure, revenue streams and pricing terms, interactivity with customers and suppliers, or distribution network.
Firstly, the supply structure is constantly evolving in terms of both the new contribution opportunities
given to readers and customized interfaces and content. Newspapers tend to complement their online offerings with external content provided by guest bloggers (editorials) and readers (comments written beneath articles and readers' blogs). Readers' contributions are not limited to text: in some cases, the posting of pictures, sound and videos is part and parcel of the offering (user-generated content, or UGC). Therefore newspapers no longer offer an indivisible medium -newsprint -aggregating the content in one way only. They are open to new services such as personalized browsing while thematic RSS feeds enable them to offer readers content tailored to their wants and needs. Moreover, with online offerings readers are often informed of others' choices and interests through statistical information (most read, most commented on, and most shared). The frequency of rolling releases is another innovation made possible by new technologies, and it has profoundly changed the practices of readers, who are led to increase their contacts with one particular publication instead of simply making an occasional purchase (on a daily basis at best).
The second important point is the variability of content monetization. In addition to subscription pricing, a strategy widely adopted in the print media, a variety of pricing options has developed with ICT. Articles and associated services can be sold per unit or offered free of charge for a limited period (time credit: access to the issue for 24 hours) or in limited quantities (quantity credit: access to three items). In addition, publishers can sell offline services (PDF articles) and access to digital archives.
The third significant trend is the evolution of interfaces available to readers and, consequently, new readership structuring built around interactivity. New technologies have opened up access to a wide range of interactivity devices: from article-assessment mechanisms ("Like") -which content publishers can use to better target their production -to the constitution of their own social networks, exclusive to some readers. In the same vein, the creation of a page on existing social networks (e.g. Facebook) is a new option in the interaction between publishers and consumers. These interactivity devices are often supplemented with discussion forums.
Finally, new distribution channels, previously unavailable to players in this industry, have developed.
These include social networks (e.g., Facebook, via the article sharing feature) and digital kiosks, where a publication is available via subscription or on a per unit basis, on various supports (computers, tablets, smartphones, print version).
To understand the nature of current changes, we conduct a two-stage analysis. On the first stage, by systematically reporting the supply modalities and economic terms offered by press Web sites, we identify the strategies entailed in industry digitalization and show that some dominant forms might be lurking behind the large observable variety. The empirical study involves 100 BMs of French Web sites.
These were selected on the basis of the press national association site OJD (http://www.ojd.com) in order to represent a wide variety of BMs across a range of contexts, institutional and thematic categories, publication frequency, location and size: local and national press, general and specialty press, traditional and new media actors, and so on. Through an online review of various sites and using the wayback machine 4 , we collected the panel data of each website in period from 2004 to 2014 across six dimensions: (1) content and online services; (2) devices for interaction with readers; (3) storage devices; (4) content production networks; (5) distribution devices; and (6) pricing strategies. A total of 48 characteristics were found necessary to delineate each site. We coded each characteristic of the BM as a binary variable. We then conducted a multiple statistical analysis in order to compile a typology of BMs, extricate their stereotypes from the database and determine their structural elements. The analysis 12 proceeded in two phases: factor analysis and cluster analysis. Multiple correspondence analysis (MCA), with associated clustering, is not based on distribution and therefore is free of assumptions about data properties (Greenacre, 1984; Clausen, 2008) . The main assumption of this method is that all relevant variables are included in the analysis (Hair et al., 1995) . The focus was made on the analysis of first 11 dimensions summarizing, according to the year, between 55 and 70 per cent of the total variability of the websites' characteristics in the sample. For such a size of sample and number of variables, this percentage expresses a significant structure in the data (Husson et al. 2011) . We used R tools.
On the second stage, we substantiate the factors responsible for the choice of a BM. In accordance with the hypotheses of the paper, we distinguish between the BM change driven by competition or search for better performance, and the change occurring as a result of mimetic behavior of the actors in the context of technical uncertainty and goal ambiguity. These latter factors can make organizations more similar without necessarily making them more efficient (DiMaggio & Powel, 1983) . Since profits generated by online activity is seldom reported by firms a proxy variable for a measure of performance has to be found. For this purpose, we take advantage of the so-called spiral effect originally outlined by Furhoff (1973) and Gustaffson (1978) for press paper. The key idea is that profits generated by a title are contingent on audience which in turn depends on the quantity, the quality and the adequacy of contents which are assumed to improve with the financial means. The spiral effect thus implies a strong correlation between profits and audience for which it is easier to collect data. course, more traditional indicators such as margins, subscriptions and costs structure better capture efficiency characteristics. But not only the lack of such data in the newspaper industry -and impossibility to observe it among competitors -but also the diversity of organizations and the specific features of digital economy explain why we assume web traffic to be an appropriate performance indicator. In addition, most of websites in this field draw their revenues (advertising, fundraising…)
over the internet by their capacity to create large audience.
These audience shares together with variables reflecting the mimetic phenomena in the actors' behavior and the control variable representing the website age (the date of its creation) serve as a basis for the Random Effects (RE) Probit econometric model on the choice of a particular BM. One may reasonably think that business strategies do not change drastically on a short time interval. That's why a time lag of one and, then of two years, was introduced between the independent variables (performance and mimetic drivers) and the decision to move to another cluster of BM.
The analysis is conducted using backward induction: we assume that in reality our second stage in terms of formulation induces the overall structure in the press industry. Unlike the many studies in the area examining mainly distribution or aggregation Web sites (for instance, in the music industry), in this study we focus on the economics of content producers. This permits us to consider the question of how BMs are rooted in the organization of production and to provide important insights on the dynamics of transformation of the press industry.
Results
Evolution of the press industry and structuring of new dominant BMs.
In the press sector as in many other cultural industries, under the influence of ICT, constant experimentation and innovation in the business model (BM) has become one of the key sources of firms' competitive advantage. As a result, traditional BMs, which were dominant and stable in their respective industries, have given rise to multiple disruptive BMs. Indeed our results demonstrate that especially at the early stages of the development in the period from 2004 to 2007, online press market was characterized by a multiplicity of business strategies. For instance, Figure 1 presents the sector in 14 2006 and evidences for no particular structure in the BM organization.
FIGURE 1
At this period, essentially individual initiatives of actors gave place to a number of small clusters varying in terms of content pricing and completeness, interaction with the audience and service offerings. The only big cluster, which we designated by A minima digital, was driven by a strong desire to protect a traditional BM, dread seeing this BM challenged and cannibalized by online availability. 2008 , Slate in 2009 . The majority of their business strategies was based on the richness of content offered free-of-charge and strong reader editorial involvement including direct participation in main content and other usergenerated production. The emphasis on gratuity was not only due to the use of sponsored links as main source of revenue but also to the marketing of products and services that are independent of the main content (articles), namely books, comics, tutoring, dictionaries and so on. Despite that some publications, such as Mediapart, were market out from the very begging by building a unique BM (and stayed unchanged over the time), others waited until 2010 to form a separated group which we designate "Freebie plus" due to its characteristics: i.e. combination of free content , but also high interactivity.
Freebie plus covered, especially in the beginning, traditional medias (for example, 20 Minutes, Version
Fémina and Alternative Economiques), has finally gathered together the majority of new actors (e.g.
Agora Vox, Rue89, Slate, etc) . Table 2 describes the evolution of the cluster's characteristics.
TABLE 2
Finally, this paper points out for another important step in the French press sector structuring: in 2010 
TABLE 3
In the last Cluster, the proliferation of ways to make content available reflects the systematic exploration strategies of alternative BMs to ensure sustainability and profitability in the new environment. This explains the continual trial and error as well as the numerous changes in strategy as content providers test solutions online in search of the "right" one. Other cases as Le Monde and Le
Parisien can be used to illustrate this dynamics. The positions of these newspapers show the possible consequences of such a choice for the publications' internal organization and editorial structuring; they are being forced to reconcile multimedia production objectives and methods that are sometimes poles apart. The positions of these newspapers show the possible consequences of such a choice for the publications' internal organization and editorial structuring; they are being forced to reconcile multimedia production objectives and methods that are sometimes poles apart. 
FIGURE 2
This first stage of the analysis substantiates important convergence processes in the French press sector resulting in structuring of three dominant clusters of BMs. Quite chaotic at the early stages of the online development the sector has become highly structured by 2014. These results confirm our previous findings in the domain (Benghozi & Lyubareva, 2014) .
The variability in types of online pricing and subscription plans offered to readers is one of the striking Cluster parameter. The models described above fit the three BM clusters identified in our study and represent important trends in the international press. For example, stakeholders from exploring leaders favor freemium models (web/web + subscription, time/quantity credits, per-unit sales, etc.), bundling (marketing higher-added-value services), advertising and, since recently, donation. Indeed, the international experience tells us that successful paid digital circulation (online subscriptions) is an indicator of audience strength resulting from the newspaper's reputation, experience and content. For instance, the New York Times, the Wall Street Journal and the Financial Times are strong performers because they target those who are accustomed to paying for their information (Brown, 2013; Edmonds et al., 2012) .
Freebie plus is characterized by a combination of the bundling and participative models, based on strong consumer involvement in content production. However, this time bundling often departs from that of previous cluster: it is primarily a matter of marketing goods and services that are independent of the main offering (comics, dictionaries, books, etc.). Although our results show that the participative model is rarely combined with the freemium model (readers get charged for main contents), the case of Mediapart shows that the two approaches are not incompatible. The same dynamics, with decentralized production on the one hand and free content and indirect revenues on the other, can be observed in the case of US online media (pure players) -for example, Demand Media.
Finally, the use of free online offerings in the a minima digital Cluster resembles freemium (free offerings are meant to lead consumers to pay for other products), but online content is financed exclusively by print sales. These observations are in line with the finding of US studies that many publications focus on print revenue models and are not putting sufficient effort into the new digital revenue categories (Edmonds et al., 2012) . These results are preliminary and more information on the French and international press is needed before conclusions can be drawn. However, they provide some interesting insights. Firstly, the press reveals a multiplicity of free-offerings models in addition to the advertising model. Secondly, various publications perform quite differently and their strategic choices are related, at least in part, to their positioning. This can be explained by the fact that press stakeholders face difficulties of various kinds, depending on their positioning. For instance, daily newspapers, given the drop in advertising revenues, seek to exploit online content initially financed with print sales and for which they are trying to find additional resources online. The new independent online press for its turn, often faced with inadequate revenues, seeks to diversify their activities and occupy new niches in the participative and socially responsible media.
It's worth noting that afore described structure with three dominant clusters of BM is not necessarily the final stage in the evolution of the French press industry. For instance, some recent tendencies in pricing strategies permit us to assume the possibility of further homogenization in its structure over time. Indeed, since recently traditional media progressively reduces the share of free-of-charge available content (ex. Le Monde) and puts much attention to the development of interaction with their readers. At the same time, more and more pure players set their sights on the Médiapart paid model and try to follow this approach (e.g. Atlantico, Electron Libre). In these conditions there might be a possibility of a merger, at least partial, of the Freebie plus and the Exploring leaders Clusters.
To better understand the dynamics of transformation and how far the homogeneity in the structure of
French press can extend, the rest of the paper analyses the determinants of BMs' change.
Drivers of BM change: better performance or mimetic contagion?
In accordance with the literature review presented in the first sections, we propose that choice of a particular BM by the actors can be driven either by the exploitation of available information on the others' performance (e.g. competitors' audience) or can be the result of mimetic behavior. While the former represents a rational approach in terms of competition, the latter occurs as a reaction to high technical uncertainty and goal ambiguity, industry centralization and normative pressure in a given sector. Additionally, following Alchian (1950) , we add to the model another form of "conscious adaptive behaviour" which may occur under uncertainty -"trial and error". This form of behavior points out the actors' attitude to risk-seeking and constant experimentation, and represents an independent pattern of organizations' conduct. 
TABLE 4
The first group of variables concerns the performance characteristics. To construct these variables we used a combination of two Alexa indicators: "Reach" and "Page Views per User". The "Reach"
indicator measures the percentage of all internet users who visit a given site. The "Page Views per User"
are the average numbers of unique pages viewed per user per day by the users visiting the site. Once multiplied, the "Reach" and "Page Views per User" indicators yield a measure of the total number of visits of pages belonging to a same site. A main advantage of this last measure is that it takes account of the fact that a user may visit a site only once but views numerous pages of this same site which means that the impact of the site is higher than if it contains a sole page. The analysis is conducted on three types of audience-based variables which may impact the BM choice: (1) difference in audience with other press websites; (2) coefficient of variation of the website's audience over the previous periods; (3) proportion of negative coefficients of variation of the website's audience over previous periods.
The second group of variables refers to the mimetic behavior. Once again with the data at our disposal we can analyze the effect of three types of variables. Firstly, an irrational imitation, underlying a change of BM and move to a new cluster, is measured as a share of websites leaving their clusters in previous periods. We call this variable Panic, as strategic change occurs in response to a rather chaotic activity of other industry actors. Secondly, we introduce a variable called Herding. It designates more rational imitation process as in moving to another cluster, the actor copies the behavior of other websites in her cluster. The third variable in this group, Herding_market, introduces a closer neighboring structure to the model: instead of copying the behavior of other websites in her cluster, the actor copies the behavior of her nearest neighbors in terms of institutional category (newspaper, magazine, pure player) and location (local and national press).
Finally, we complete the model with the variable RiskSeeking representing the aforementioned trial and error behavior and measured as the mean share of the website's characteristics changed over the previous periods.
The year of the website creation, Age, serves as control variable.
TABLE 5
Table 5 lists the correlation coefficients significant at the 10% level or better. Table 6 presents the results.
TABLE 6
These results provide some important insights. First of all, they substantiate that the move to a new cluster of BM by press websites is determined by mimetic contagion rather than a rational exploitation of information like web audience that could affect directly websites' performance.
Secondly, this mimetic contagion is far from being random for two reasons: significance of the Panic 20 variable which refers to an overall BM change independent from the cluster structure; and significance of variables Herding and Herding_market. We interpret this result as a double impact of random and rational mimetic contagion phenomenon when economic agents capable to observe the business strategies of neighboring firms, copy their BMs. Unsurprisingly, this rational mimetic behavior is particular important among the actors occupying very close market segments.
Finally, our results confirm previous findings that along with mimetic conduct, another form of adaptive behavior occurring under pervasive uncertainty is trial and error learning. The significance of the Riskseeking coefficient in the model clearly shows that some press websites have a strong attitude for constant experimentation and often change their business strategy.
Further extensions
Some further extensions are important to introduce to the analysis. For example, the influence of close 'neighbors' on the firm's strategic choice should take into account some vaster social networks:
two managers could belong to the same employers' organization or alumni association, or else the press titles can be members of the same professional associations in the press sector. As was showed elsewhere (DiMaggio&Powel, 1983 ) the greater the degree of professionalization, the greater the degree of isomorphics due to similarity of learned norms and models inherent to professionalization programs.
In addition to this first point, it is important to introduce to the analysis the impact of the ownership of several websites by the same media corporation. Indeed, being governed by one decision-making center could lead sister organizations to imitate each other, or else to implement simultaneously the decision taken by the corporate center (see Greve, 1996) . Another important improvement concerns a more detailed consideration of the orientation of the firms' movements between different business models: in the current version of the paper we focus only on the very fact that a website changes its cluster, but no attention is paid to where it actually moves. Finally, the decision of French actors can be also impacted by the strategies adopted by their foreign colleagues. Therefore, taking into consideration international experience is a very promising task for this research. T54   T48   T68   T46 T61   T70 T11   T33 T28  T12 T49   T50   T47  T29   T56   T64   T75 T58   T24 T51 T74   T16   T45   T18   T22   T96   T34   T63   T92   T17   T37   T39   T100   T41   T66   T91   T10   T60   T40   T31   T15   T59   T21 T43   T65   T38  T30   T35   T97   T1   T62 cluster 1 cluster 10 cluster 2 cluster 3 cluster 4 cluster 5 cluster 6 cluster 7 cluster 8 cluster 9
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